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127/131 Bruce Hwy, Edmonton, Queensland 4869, Australia, White Rock Peak

+61740459888 - https://piccones.com.au/brands/hambo/

A comprehensive menu of Hambo Diner from White Rock Peak covering all 22 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Hambo Diner:
great eating in rustic environments. a jewel of a place and so close to home. get out of the city of cairns and try
this place for ingenious eating at a fair price. it is now in our 'restaurant rotation'. try the jambalaya if you want a

contract read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a
wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be

served. What User doesn't like about Hambo Diner:
we paid to go to the hambo for a hungi for a waitangi new zealand holiday and all we were served was bain

marie food with new zealand names on it no smoky meats or vegesvery dissapointing will not go back as this
was a rippofft read more. If you want to a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, Hambo Diner from
White Rock Peak is a good bar, Additionally, they serve you typical Australian meals with products like bush

tomatoes and finger limes. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub serves a large
variety of tasty and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, and you may look forward to the tasty classic

seafood cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Past�
RAVIOLI

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
TIRAMISU

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

BAR

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

GARLIC

PRAWNS

Salad�
CAPRESE

CAESAR SALAD

COLESLAW

CAPRESE SALAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PASTA

SPAGHETTI

JAMBALAYA

BURGER

TAPAI

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-21:00
Tuesday 10:00-21:00
Wednesday 10:00-22:00
Thursday 10:00-22:00
Friday 10:00-22:00
Saturday 10:00-22:00
Sunday 10:00-20:00
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